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EDMOND DEMOCRATIC WOMEN ENDORSES NICK SINGER FOR OKLAHOMA COUNTY ASSESSOR

Edmond Democratic Women announces endorsement for Nick Singer a democratic candidate for Oklahoma
County Assessor.  Nick shares the values of the Edmond Democratic Women and we believe he is uniquely
qualified to represent Oklahoma County.  For more information about Nick or to volunteer to help with his
campaign efforts, please visit his website https://www.nickforok.org/.

MEET NICK

Nick is a real estate professional, a developer, economist and strategic leader focused on changing the status
quo and what is possible. Nick grew up living up and down the east coast. As the son of a navy veteran, Nick
learned firsthand the sacrifice that goes into service.

After graduating from Penn State with degrees in Math and Economics, Nick moved to Oklahoma to begin his
career in live event production. Nick has produced some of the largest events in Oklahoma history. The
Oklahoma Centennial Kick-off in Guthrie, broadcasting Devon Energy’s worldwide town hall meetings, Sonic
Drive-In’s only Oklahoma-based franchisee meeting, the NBA Finals Media Conferences and President Obama’s
signature energy policy speech in Cushing, OK are among the many events he has provided consultation,
technology design and logistics, and the live event production.

During this time, Nick got involved in the community. Board work and community commitments included
Leadership Oklahoma City, Big Brothers, Big Sisters, the Regional Food Bank of Oklahoma and First Unitarian
Church. Nick started his family in Oklahoma and has two children in Oklahoma public schools.

After that career, Nick moved into politics. Starting as a campaign volunteer and becoming a grassroots
candidate himself, Nick over performed on limited resources in challenging political environments. Building
volunteer, data-driven campaigns and knocking thousands of doors, he found talking directly with voters is a
clear recipe for changing the discourse and popularizing ideas.

Nick’s greatest strength is his ability to navigate the worlds of the insider and the outsider. As a lobbyist, he has
worked directly with a variety of policymakers, legislators and interests to craft public policy. As an activist, he
has researched, read and worked in spaces driving conversations from the outside to the mainstream. As a
candidate and campaign worker, he has talked directly with and made the case to thousands of voters on their
doorstep across many issues.

As a community leader, Nick understands the pressures facing families and can meet people where they are at
after hundreds of conversations individually and in groups across the state. His friends and family have faced
the challenges many of us experience in Oklahoma and he is ready to meet the challenge. Nick wants to get

https://www.nickforok.org/


back to an effective, transparent government that works for every Oklahoman, not just the wealthy and
powerful.

NICK’S ISSUES

Community - Fixing the Oklahoma County Jail

Oklahoma County is a diverse and growing community with an attractive mix of urban and rural communities.
Many of us are pleased with the progress over the last few decades but we also fall short in glaring ways.

With the OK County Jail, we have to stop sending good money after bad outcomes. The OK County Jail is the
County’s biggest asset and it has been a disaster for 30 years. Overcrowded, understaffed and poorly built,
politicians and civic leaders have kicked the can down the road for years. We have to fix it.

We need a new jail building but we also need to invest in separate diversion, treatment and support facilities
for people who struggle, not more incarceration.

Equity - Equitable Assessment, Transparency, and Accountability
As someone who is fiscally responsible, voters need a watchdog to know where their tax dollars are going.
While the Assessor’s website is considered accessible, it is trapped in the early 2000’s for design and user
friendliness.

I pledge to use the assessor's office to let taxpayers know where their dollars are going. Property assessment
fills a lot of buckets and taxpayers deserve to know where their tax money is going and if it is to the uses they
want to see.

There is also a tale of two taxpayers playing out in our community. Taxpayers in downtown OKC get to focus
their property taxes on projects in their area while the rest of us support the common good. My opponent
used to talk about this but has grown quiet on matters like Tax Increment Financing and other ways we could
address the jail situation other than committing years of property tax bonds to it.

As County Assessor, I will make assessments more equitable. If you have concerns about your assessment, we
need to make it possible for everyone to question it, not just those with resources.

Investment - Invest in ourselves and County Social Programs
The Assessor’s office is ground zero for property valuation and seeing trends before anyone else. While
Oklahoma County has grown dramatically and diversely, our housing stock, social services, and other programs
have not. A recent housing study done by Oklahoma City shows we are lacking in quantity and quality of
affordable housing. The Assessor should be a leading voice in development trends and shine a light on
challenges in our community. We need an Assessor that is making it easier to address urgent needs, not sitting
on their hands waiting for someone to come to them.

The Assessor sits at the table on many real estate and development discussions. We need an assessor that is
looking out for the value of all properties.

The Assessor can use data and facts to see where our community needs investment, make recommendations
around where money is currently going to where it should be going and weigh-in appropriately.

This information was taken from Nick’s website: nickforok.org
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